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INTERNET SURVEY 

Year 2, Year 3 Summary of responses
Do You have a computer/laptop?

Year Yes No

Y2 23 6

Y3 18 6

Do you use the Internet?

Year Yes No

Y2 24 5 15 in Y2 access games consoles

Y3 20 4 14 in Y3 access games consoles

Do you chat or talk to friends on the Internet?

Year Yes No

Y2 5 24

Y3 7 17

Do you play games on the Internet?

Year Yes No

Y2 23 6

Y3 21 3

Do you use email?

Year Yes No

Y2 3 26

Y3 5 19

Do you have a mobile phone?

Year Yes No

Y2 7 22

Y3 8 16



How often do you use the Internet - Years 4, 5 & 6

Year Daily > 1x wk 1 x wk 1 x mth < 1 x mth Total

Y4 15 8 1 3 1 28

Y5 19 7 0 2 0 28

Y6 19 3 1 1 1 25

How many hours do you think you spend online at home in a day?

Year < 1hr 1-2 hrs 2-3 hrs 3-4 hrs >4hrs Total

Y4 6 10 4 2 6 28

Y5 6 2 2 1 17 28

Y6 2 11 5 0 7 25

Do you own or can you access any of the following at home?

Year PC/LaptopTablet/iPad/iPodDS PS3/4 Xbox Wii/Wiiu Mobile Phone Smart Phone Kindle Hudl Freeview Smart TV

Y4 14 23 15 9 13 9 5 5 5 6 4 7

Y5 17 25 17 6 18 13 7 14 8 6 13 15

Y6 18 18 8 6 11 15 7 10 4 2 8 12

What do you like to do when you are online?

Year Chat Blog Download/listen to MusicCheck the NewsPlay GamesShare Files Watch TV/VideosFacebook You Tube Shop Message Research Skype Facetime Watch Catch up

Y4 12 2 17 6 23 0 13 2 27 4 14 8 13 5 5

Y5 10 1 18 1 26 1 20 0 23 8 20 17 10 14 15

Y6 9 2 10 3 23 1 11 1 24 5 10 6 12 3 5

Do you feel safe online at school?

Year Yes No Sometimes

Y4 27 1 0

Y5 27 0 1

Y6 24 1 0



Do you feel safe online at home?
Year Yes No
Y4 28 0
Y5 26 2
Y6 25 0

Where at home are you when you use the internet at home?
Year BedroomEverywhere (including bathroom!)Kitchen/Living Room/Study
Y4 14 2 12
Y5 21 7 7
Y6 19 0 6
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Have you seen or heard anything when you are online and using the internet that you did not like?

Year Yes No
Y4 8 20
Y5 13 15
Y6 4 21

Use in bedroom

Can you explain what happened and what you did?
Y4 1. I was playing minecraft and I received a friend request from a stranger

I told my mum and she told me to ignore it
2. Someone joined the game when I was playing minecraft
I went looking for the person
3. I was bullied and bossed around
Told my parent and deleted them
4. Someone sent me a message saying they were coming to get me
I told my mum and turned off my console. Searched Google to set my account to private
5. Someone sent me a friend request
Told my dad
6. A request came up on Skype
Nothing
7. A person messaged me on my Xbox Live Gold
I told my 16 year old brother, he told me to decline and ignore
8. Someone sent me a friend request on Skype
I went to my parents and they said delete it.

Y5 1. I saw 2 dog owners abandon their dog and drive away
I cried, told my mum but keep thinking about the dog
2. I was watching a video and something rude/funny came on screen
I laughed and deleted my history
3. A guy was using a mic in the game and started swearing
I muted the mic so I couldn't hear
4. Something inappropriate



Told my sister and deleted my history
5. I was watching somebody play Minecraft and they swore
Told my mum
6. Someone asked for my number
Said no, go away. Showed my parents
7. I went on Instagram and there was a creepy girl
Went off the account
8. Someone pretended to hack my address (I don't go on the Internet)
Deleted the App and told my parents
9. Inappropriate material
Told my dad
10. I was on a program from the school to chat in and someone was saying mean words
I told my mum and she talked to school
11. Somebody asked for my number
I did not reply, reported the player and deleted the game
12. My friends got me into an argument on Skype and they were swearing
I told my mum and she told me to leave the group
13. I saw something inappropriate and made me feel sick
I got rid of it

Y6 1. Page was filtered
Went to a different site
2. I had a contact request on Skype from a stranger
I told my mum
3. A girl called me on Skype
I didn't accept it

4. I was playing on my PS4 and people were swearing
I removed communication in the settings and carried on playing



St Catherine's, Launceston

Y6 Y5 Y4 Y3 Y2

1010 √ Puzzle Game
aa2 (Artificial Academy 2 App for Android Phones?)√ Google Search listing indicates this App is highly inappropriate
Agar 10 √ √ CMS Review:Play online with players around the world as you try to become the biggest cell of them all! 
Akinator √ Akinator, the Web Genie is an internet game and mobile app based on Twenty Questions that attempts to determine which character the player is thinking of by asking them a series of questions
Amazon √
Angry Birds √ √ CMS Review:Parents need to know that Angry Birds  is a fun, addictive puzzle game based around destruction and reveng
Animal jam √ √ √ CMS Review:It's fun, but while the site claims to have safe chat, privacy, and parental control features, they're not keeping up their end of the bargain. Sexual content and bullying is common, filters don't seem to catch bad language, and customer support
Argos √
BBC √ √ √ Consider risk of accessing adult material
BBC iPlayer √ √ √ Consider risk of accessing adult material
Binweevil √ √ Online GameVirtual world where you can create a character, play games, buy furniture for your nest, win prizes, watch cartoons and chat.
Blossom blast √ Game from makers of Candy Crush
Call of Duty (Black Ops 2/3) √ √ √ CMS review:since its first release in 2003, the game has become increasingly violent. Though Common Sense Media recommends the game only for adults or very mature teens, 17+
Candy crush √ √ CMS review:Parents need to know that Candy Crush Saga is a match-3 puzzle game played on Facebook. It's free, but players can spend real-world money to buy extra moves and power-ups and to instantly unlock new episodes. Offers to buy such goodies pop up frequently. Players are regularly prompted to invite friends into the game, share status updates on Facebook, and ask friends for help. 13+
Cartoon network √
CBBC games √ √
Cbeebies √ √ √
Clash of clans √ The app's license agreement requires all players to be at least 13
Club Penguin √ √ √ 7+
Crossy road √ √ 7+
Cut the rope √ 7+
Dead space 3 √ CMS review:Parents need to know that Dead Space 3 is extremely violent, bloody, and gory sci-fi action game that earns its "M" rating. You can craft and use a number of weapons -- ranging from laser blasters and automatic rifles to flamethrowers and explosives -- and the alien creatures explode into bloody chunks. The cut-scene sequences can also be very gory. Dead Space 3 has strong profanity.18+
Dead Trigger 2 √ Dead Trigger 2 is a zombie-themed first person survival horror video game
Disney channel √
Disney Infinity √ √
Dragon City √ CMS review:Looks like game for kids.The developers state that the game is intended for users over the age of 14 and that users under 18 will need parental permission, so even though this looks like a game for younger kids, its access to social media and emphasis on consumerism (without parent gates) makes it for teens. Read the app's privacy policy to find out about the types of information collected and shared, 16+
Dumb ways to die √ √ CMS review: 
Ebay √
Education City √ √
Exploration √ Game similar to Minecraft 
Facebook √ √ √ Popular Social Networking Site. CMS review:Because the privacy settings are layered and change often, it's important for users to check their settings and make sure they are only sharing with their intended audience. 13+
Facetime √ √ √
FIFA 10/12/13/14/15/16 √ √ √ √
Five nights at Freddys 1,2,3,4 √ CMS Review:Terrifying psychological thriller is too much for kids. 12+
Football √
Friv √ √ CMS Review: Child Friendly
Geometry Dash √
Girls games √
Goat simulator √
Google √ √ √ Consider risk of accessing adult themes
Google images √ Consider risk of accessing adult themes
GTA (Grand Theft Auto Series) √ √ CMS Review:Sex, violence, and drugs: Grand Theft Auto has it all. Adults Only 18+
Halo √ CMS Review: Not for Kids
Impossible journey √



Infamous second son √ CMS Review: Mature Themes 13+
Instagram √ √ √ 15+
ITV Player √ √ √ Risk of accessing adult content
Jade Wolf 2 √
Just Cause 3 √ CMS Review:over-the-top action game where players shoot tons of people; blow up numerous buildings, vehicles, and enemies. 18+
Kik √ √ 17+ Safety guidance required
Lego Dimensions √
Magic Piano √
Mario kart √ √
Marvel Super hero √
Mathletics √ √
Minecraft √ √ √ √ √ CMS Review: Recommends Minecraft for 8+. NB permits Online activity
Minesweeper √
Monkey City √
Monsters High √
Moodle √
Moshi Monsters √ √ √ CMS Review: make sure your child knows how to block unwanted friend requests and report posts that are rude or inappropriate
Movie Star Planet √ √ √ Social Networking site, allows picture sharing.
Netflix √ √ √ CMS Review:Parent controls weak. 17+
North Petherwin √
Oovoo √ √ √ CMS Review: Powerhouse app with group video, text, calls; watch privacy 16+
Pets at home √
Piano tunes √
Plants v Zombies √ √
Roblox √ √ √ √ √ 10+ Games can be violent
Rocket league √
Saints row √
Scratch √
SIM city √
Simple City √
Skate 3 √ √
Sky sports √
Skylander √ √
Skype √ √ √ √
Skyrim √ CMS Review:The game is dense with mature themes involving sexuality, alcohol, and complex social, political, and economic problems. 18+
Snake √
Snapchat √ √
Sonic dash √
St Catherine's √
Star stable √
Star Wars Battle Front √ CMS Review: Parents should check age appropriateness
Superchargers √
Talking Tom/Angela √ √
Terraria √ √ Minecraft type game
The impossible quiz √
Twist √
Twitter √ √ √ 15+ Privacy Settings tricky



Whatsapp √ √ 16+ Terms and Conditions
Worldof Warcraft √ CMS Review: parents need to know that this game is conducted online and may involve chatting with unknown players. 16+
World of Tanks √ 12+
WWE (Various Games) √ CMS Review: Intense wresting. 14+
Yahoo √ √ √ Consider risk of accessing adult themes
You Tube √ √ √ √ √ Consider risk of accessing adult themes


